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  Rosacea & Sensitive Skin Serum 30ml

   Brand: Fleur De Mer

Price From: $89.00  

Short Description
Intensifies and quickens restoring the natural colour to your skin

Description
ROSACEA & SENSITIVE SKIN SERUM

A starting boost for quicker results with any products or treatments

INTRODUCTION

Millions of men and women suffer from inflammatory overreactions leading to facial
skin redness. This impacts greatly on ones personal appearance and personal self esteem.
This redness can be hereditary or caused and exacerbated by environmental conditions,
skin care products, foods, allergies etc. It is very important to understand that people 
have different reactions to the same ingredient or product or external elements. What’s
perfectly acceptable to some can create problems with others.

THE CAUSE
The natural response of our skins immune system in dealing with this unfortunate
experience is linked to increased levels of facial skin molecules recently been proven to 
create the symptoms of rosacea such as ...



Dilation of capillaries making them more obvious
Inflammation and erythema
Couperose and a red flaky appears
Post inflammatory pigmentations
A reduction in skin firmness and elasticity
Skin that is more vulnerable to sun damage
Skin that blushes easily and becomes extremely sensitive
Redness, permanent or temporary, linked to rosacea and telangiectasia

THE TREATMENT

Diagnosis is difficult because any of the above problems can appear, disappear and then
reappear. But it very rarely reverses itself and almost always becomes  worse without
effective treatment ... SO START TREATING ASAP ...... SAY NO TO ... Witch Hazel,
Fragrance, Menthol, Peppermint, AHA’S exfoliants, claybased  masks, hot liquid and
temperatures, spicy foods, alcohol, sun exposure, stress, saunas, smoking, massage and
anything that stimulates skin and circulation. SAY YES TO AN EFFECTIVE SERUM ...
only Fleur De Mer’s Rosacea & Sensitive Skin Serum .. GENTLE CLEANSERS such as
Algologie’s Caress Cleanser, SOOTHING  TONERS such as Algologie’s Soothing
Lotion, NON CLAY BASED MASKS such as Fleur De Mer’s Vitamin Enriched
Energising Mask, LIGHTWEIGHT MOISTURISERS  WITHOUT FRAGRANCE such
as Fleur De Mer’s Moisture Fix. SUNSCREENS TO BE SAFE ... PATCH TEST
EVERYTHING BEFORE USING BECAUSE A PRODUCT IDEAL FOR ONE
PERSON COULD CAUSE A PROBLEM WITH ANOTHER.

KEY INGREDIENTS
This serum is a potent blend of the most active and most importantly proven anti
inflammatories together with a very newly and successfully researched peptide to 
intensify and quicken the benefits of your usual sensitive skin products and treatments.

Acetyl Tetrapeptide -40: Deals with the symptoms which are the source of the problem ...
not directly lightening or soothing the skin. Proven results. Research  papers available
from us. Noticeable reduction in the appearance and intensity of rosacea and all the above
associated problems in just 7 days. Excellent improvement after just 4 weeks.

Salicylic Acid: Just enough to remove excess dry flaky skin. Anti inflammatory
properties to reduce redness.
Horse Chestnut: Proven in Algologie’s Triple C Cream to reduce the redness of rosacea
and its associated problems in just 28 days. Also reduces the permeability of capillaries
making it effective with fragile or broken capillaries.

Glycerine: Powerful humectant to keep skin hydrated.



Allantoin: Soothes and heals damaged skin by stimulating new tissue growth.
Chamomile: Clinically proven anti inflammatory, repair and soothing properties. Helps to
neutralize skin irritants.
Centella Asiatica: Amazing skin repair properties and particularly effective with
couperose.
Jojoba Oil: To nourish and keep skin soft.

DIRECTIONS
Apply twice daily under your normal skin care.
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